ABSTRACT In recent years, mobile sinks are used more and more efficiently in sensor networks to collect data for the mobility advantage in balancing energy consumption than static sinks. However, it is still a challenge in both efficiency and network cost to avoid generating large amounts of overheads and lots of unnecessary energy consumption, when data source forward sensing data to mobile sink proactively according to their location information broadcasted all over the network. To reduce the overhead and balance the energy consumption in a network, we propose a clue-based data collection routing (CBDCR) protocol for mobile sensor networks. In CBDCR, a mobile sink moves randomly other than the following predesigned trajectories, during which it only broadcasts its location messages by limited hops instead of the whole network. The nodes getting these messages are called watchers who can obtain the upstream or downstream relations and infer the hop(s) from them to the mobile sink, and then a watcher stores this information as a ''clue'' to the location of mobile sink for data forwarding. As the movement of the mobile sink, more and more nodes are becoming watchers, and so a sensing data can be efficiently forwarded to the mobile sink according to these clues. Numerous simulations are conducted with mobile sinks in network to evaluate the performance of CBDCR, which demonstrate that CBDCR can both reduce the redundant transmission messages significantly and balance the network energy consumption.
I. INTRODUCTION
The traditional data collection methods for Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) assume that the sink (gathering node) is static, and sensor nodes near by the sink should relay the remote sensing data to it, so these nodes usually consume much more energy and die quickly which causes the so called energy-hole problem [1] .
The energy-hole will interrupt the data collection in routing and lead to the network disconnection, therefore the data collection methods using mobile sink for WSNs is recently developed to alleviate these problems. There are two kinds of data collection methods using mobile sink in WSNs [2] , [3] : one is that the mobile sink can broadcast its location information all over the network and the data sources forward the sensing data to it proactively according to this information; and the other one is that the mobile sink can move along pre-designed trajectory in network and the sensing data from data sources are collected passively. Abdul-Salaam et al. [4] evaluate the data collection approaches based on the energy conservation, in their work, they also summaries the pros of the mobile sink such as increase the lifetime of the sensors, improve network coverage and increase the reliability of data reporting.
In this work, we propose a Clue Based Data Collection Routing protocol (CBDCR) for WSNs with mobile sinks which move randomly in network other than along predesigned trajectory. The mobile sinks only flood their location messages to nodes by limited hops instead of the whole network. Nodes that get these messages called watchers who can infer the hop(s) from them to current mobile sinks and get the upstream or downstream relations between them. The watcher then stores this information as a ''clue'' to the location of a mobile sink for data forwarding.
Once a mobile sink moves into the network, the first location message it sends will be flooded to the entire network to initialize the network. This so called initialization is to make a node in network can get the general location of the mobile sink according to the reverse path a message flooded to it. After that, only nodes near to the mobile sink can receive the location message. These nodes are called watchers. The watcher receiving this message will flood it by limited hops other than the whole network. Watchers can update their clues when receiving new location message from the mobile sink. The function of a clue can be understood as a flexible routing table which shows the upstream or downstream relations among watchers. When a watcher gets the sensing data, it forwards the data to the next watcher until reach the mobile sink according to the clue in it. As illustrated in Fig. 1 ., a mobile sink moves randomly in network. With the random movement, there will be more and more nodes become watchers. In other words, there will be more clues can be used to indicate the location of the mobile sink. For a non-watcher node, if it launches data forwarding as a data source (the green node), it will send data to the mobile sink along the reverse path the first location message flooded to it at the network initialization. Once this data is forwarded to any node which is a watcher, the watcher sends it to the next watcher until to the mobile sink according to the clues in them. By using the location message instead of additional global positioning system (GPS) device of mobile sink, the CBDCR protocol can realize data collection proactively.
The main contributions of this paper are provided as follows:
(1) We propose a clue based proactive data collection routing protocol CBDCR. In CBDCR, the mobile sink broadcasts its location message by limited hops rather than the whole network, which can decrease unnecessary redundant message flooding and reduce transmission overhead in network.
(2) We use location message to show the possible location of a mobile sink, and design watchers and clues to help forwarding sensing data to the mobile sink. The designed scheme requires less storage and computing complexity by only storing the latest clue item in nodes.
Both the contributions make the CBDCR protocol useful and suitable for real wireless sensor networks application.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section II related works are introduced. In Section III the detailed protocol design is presented. Numerous simulations are conducted in Section IV for the protocol performances evaluation and demonstration. The paper concludes in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
Since mobile sinks are flexible to move around and in favor of data gathering efficiency, they have been widely used in WSNs for data collection. Data collection architectures for static sensor networks suffer from uneven energy burden in the network due to the high routing energy expenditure. Tunca et al. [5] propose Ring Routing, a distributed, energyefficient mobile sink routing protocol, suitable for timesensitive applications, which aims to minimize this overhead while preserving the advantages of mobile sinks. In [6] , a novel weight-based tree-construction method is introduced. The authors propose a tree-cluster-based data-gathering algorithm for WSNs with a mobile sink. There are some rendezvous points (RPs) and subrendezvous points (SRPs) in the network. RPs and SRPs are views as stop points of the mobile sink for data collection, and can be reselected after a certain period.
Tunca et al. [2] present a survey of the existing distributed mobile sink routing protocols. In order to provide an insight to the rationale and the concerns of a mobile sink routing protocol, design requirements and challenges associated with the problem of mobile sink routing are determined and explained. To better benefit from the mobile sinks' mobility character, much more work has been done recently on the trajectories in wireless sensor networks.
There are two kinds of data collection method in WSNs with mobile sinks. One is that the mobile sink could broadcast its location information to the whole network, sensor nodes get its location by these messages and send data to it proactively, and this kind of method makes nodes to receive the location information timely, but also brings large amounts of transmission overhead in network.
Liu et al. [7] propose a data reporting protocol that is called SinkTrail in which a mobile sink moves around the network field with relatively low velocity and keeps listening to data report packets. The mobile sink stops at some places called ''trail points'' for a short amount of time. Then, it broadcasts a message called ''trail message'' to the whole network and VOLUME 4, 2016 simultaneously listens to data report packets. After that, it moves on to another trail point and begins a new round. The Two-Tier Data Dissemination (TTDD) approach [8] is based on the construction of grid. The grid in TTDD is formed proactively upon detection of a stimulus. The mobile sinks send data queries to the nearest grid which is routed to other grid. Then the nodes reply through reverse path. The control overhead in TTDD by sink mobility is limited to the grid cell where a sink is located. Marta and Cardei [9] propose a move strategy based on multiple hops communication. If sensors near the sink almost exhaust their energy, sink will move to the area where the sensors still have much more energy, this paper does not consider the delay. Alsalih et al. [10] define and solve two problems which are more general: the on-track placement where data collectors can be placed only along predefined paths spanning the sensing field, and the general placement where data collectors may be placed at any point in the sensing field. This method may lead to some sensors that far from the placement never send their data to sink. In [11] , to make source built an efficiently forward data from a source node to a sink with minimal delay path, sink and source broadcast the information of their locations to each other in different direction, the overall energy consumption and data transmission time can be reduced effectively. Yim et al. [12] propose a novel implicit location service scheme, which guarantees the reach ability. With this scheme, they send data to the static sensor instead of actual dynamic sink, and this may lead to a long delay. Zhao et al. [13] propose a scalable location service for supporting efficient location-based routing in WSNs with mobile sinks. The proposed location service enables each sensor node to locate its closest sink with low overhead. GRAdient Broadcast (GRAB) protocol [14] builds and maintains a cost field, providing each sensor the direction to forward sensing data. GRAB forwards data along a band of interleaved mesh from each source to the receiver which can deliver almost all packets with relatively low energy cost. Article [15] proposes an approach that can forward data to the mobile sink along its moving trajectory, and this method can cancel some detour route by calculating mobile sink's movement angles. Han et al. [16] present a review of some Mobile Anchor Node Assisted Localization (MANAL) algorithms, these algorithm used to broadcasting the anchor's current locations to help nearby unknown nodes with localization. It can be seen the broadcasting method can be used in many scenes.
The other one is that the mobile sink could move along pre-designed trajectories to collect sensing data stored in nodes. This kind of method reduces the overhead in network but leads to longer delay and overflow for limited storage in nodes. Besides, since this method presets or controls the trajectories of mobile sinks, there may be some place in network that a mobile sink never moves to.
Binary-Tree based Data Gathering Scheme (BTDGS) [17] is based on a virtual binary-tree infrastructure, in BTDGS, the mobile sink moves along a predefined circle trajectory, and sensor nodes relay data packages in a greedy manner.
BTDGS is an energy effective data gathering scheme. Reference [18] proposes an efficient distributed data storage mechanism for an isolated WSN with limited storage space. Data is opportunistically offloaded to mobile mules when the latter are in proximity. Reference [19] presents ProFlex, a distributed data storage protocol for large-scale heterogeneous wireless sensor networks with mobile sinks. It has an acceptable performance under message loss scenarios, decreases the overhead of transmitted messages, and decreases the occurrence of the energy-hole problem. In [20] , data stashing protocol is proposed, where packets are accumulated to a single forwarding node as well as to its neighbor nodes. To forward data, neighbor nodes will wait until they are in the vicinity of the sink node. It increased packet delivery ratio and decreased latency, but, requires more energy and storage. In [21] , a dynamic curve order for mobile sink trajectory in WSN is proposed by using Hilbert Curve to achieve the efficient coverage of network. The dynamic curve order changes with node densities in a network. In order to determine sink movements, Basagni et al. [22] define a mixed integer linear programming model for maximizing sojourn times at the sites the sink can visit those subjects to constraints in terms of energy dissipation and other parameters. Gao et al. [23] proposes an energy-efficient data collection scheme called the Maximum Amount Shortest Path (MASP) by using mobile sinks. A two-phase communication protocol based on zone partition is designed to implement the MASP scheme. Vupputuri et al. [24] consider a heterogeneous WSN which consists of a large number of sensor nodes, a few Data Collectors (DCs), and a static Base Station (BS). The DCs have locomotion capabilities and their movement can be controlled. Each sensor node periodically sends sensed event packets to its nearest DC. The DCs aggregate the event packets received from the sensor nodes and send these aggregate event packets to the static BS. Han et al. [25] propose a grid-based joint routing and charging algorithm, there is a mobile charger which traverses the whole network to provision energy for sensor nodes. They solve the charging problem in a proactive way. In [26] , a solution of scheduling mobile sensors and fixed sensors for target tracking is proposed. Moreover, the movement path of mobile sensors has a provable performance bound compared to the optimal solution.
From the above work it can be seen that, there is still a challenge in both efficiency and network cost to forward sensing data to the mobile sink proactively according to its location information broadcasted all over the network. Energy is a crucial energy, Anisi et al. [27] present a summary of the most recent energy-efficient data routing approaches. To reduce the transmission overhead and balance the energy consumption in network, we propose a proactively Clue Based Data Collection Routing (CBDCR) protocol for mobile sensor networks. In CBDCR, mobile sink moves randomly in network other than along pre-designed trajectory to collect data, during which it only broadcasts its location message to nodes by limited hops instead of the whole network, CBDCR can effectively reduce the message transmission overhead and save network energy consumption.
III. DETAILED DESIGN OF CBDCR PROTOCOL
This part mainly introduces the detailed design of CBDCR protocol, includes the network model, definition of watcher and clue, the location message broadcasting period, and the routing method.
A. NETWORK MODEL AND INITIALIZATION
The sensor nodes in network are regular deployed while all the adjacent nodes can communicate with each other, so there are no isolated nodes in this kind of deployment. The network consists of a large number of static sensor nodes and a few mobile sinks. Sensor nodes are low cost, energy constraint devices with low memory and transmission whereas mobile sinks have enough energy and with larger transmission range. Data source can launch forwarding sensing data to the mobile sink proactively at any time. Mobile sinks broadcast their location message to indicate their location periodically. Each sensor node has a unique ID in network, and the mobile sinks also have their independent SinkID. Considering the scalability of this mechanism, the scheme will be described with only one mobile sink in the following part.
Once a mobile sink moves into the network from any place, it starts to broadcast its location message which will be flooded to the whole network for network initialization. This so called initialization is to make each node in network can get the general location of the mobile sink according to the reverse path a message flooded to it. Thereafter, the mobile sink broadcasts the location message to nodes by limited hops other than the whole network, and this process will be happened periodically. The format of the mentioned location message and clue will be described specifically in section III part C.
B. DEFINITION OF LOCATION MESSAGE, WATCHER AND CLUE
Definition of Location message: Location messages generated by mobile sink and broadcasted periodically to show the current location of a mobile sink and only be flooded by limited hops after network initialization. Nodes that receive the location message will get the latest location information of a mobile sink.
Definition of Watcher: A node that receives the location message directly from a mobile sink defined as Direct-watcher (shorted as D-watcher). D-watcher can update this location message and flood it in further to nodes by limited hops instead of the whole network (usually 2 hops away). The node that receives this location message for further flooding also defined as watcher node. A watcher can get the upstream or downstream relations between them and infer the hop(s) from it to the mobile sink. The D-watcher takes the responsibility for last hop to the mobile sink. So a watcher stores this information as a ''clue'' to the location of a mobile sink. Both D-watcher and other watchers play the same role in data forwarding.
In CBDCR protocol, a previous D-watcher should be guaranteed to receive the recent location message flooded by the present D-watcher.
Definition of clue: Clue is the location information of a mobile sink that stores in a watcher. It is got from the received location message, and it is used to provide the next hop ID for the sensing data to find the recent mobile sink.
In CBDCR protocol, since a previous D-watcher should be guaranteed to receive the latest location message flooded by the present D-watcher, so that the clue in the previous D-watcher could be updated timely to show a continuous route to the mobile sink.
Clue is stored in watcher, the format of clue is defined in Section III part C. Fig. 2 . shows the location message broadcasting by mobile sink and how nodes become watchers. 
C. THE FORMAT OF LOCATION MESSAGE AND CLUE
The location message is broadcasted by mobile sink periodically, but only nodes in limited hops away from it can receive it. The format of location message is shown in Fig. 3 . Timestamp means the time that a mobile sink generates this location message, and in the flooding process of a location message, Timestamp keeps unchangeable. SinkID means the specific mobile sink that generates the location message when having multiple mobile sinks in network. PreID is used to show which watcher floods this message in the flooding process. HTS (Hops to Sink) represents how many hops from a watcher to the mobile sink. HTE (Hops to Expand) is assigned by mobile sink to designate how many hops this location message can be flooded.
Clue is generated by watchers once they receive the location message. The format of clue is shown in Fig. 4 . which includes Timestamp, SinkID, NextHopID and HTS fields. Timestamp and SinkID have the same meaning with the location message. NextHopID means the ID of watcher where this location message came from, it is used to find the next hop for data forwarding. HTS (Hops to sink) represents how many hops to the mobile sink this watcher has.
D. LOCATION MESSAGE FLOODING AND CLUE UPDATING
As the movement of mobile sink, more and more nodes could become watchers and so the clues in them can be updated.
When receiving a new location message, a watcher updates its clue if the Timestamp in this location message is more recent. And actually Timestamp is the primary consideration for a watcher deciding whether to update the clue or not.
For a location message generated by a mobile sink at some time, it can be flooded by limited hops. And PreID is used to show which watcher floods this message in the flooding process. Before a watcher floods this location message to its neighbors, it changes PreID to its own ID, so once the location message is flooded, this field will be changed.
HTS (Hops to Sink) represents how many hops from a watcher to the mobile sink. And a watcher plus 1 to the value of HTS before further flooding a location message, so, the value of HTS in location message is increasing in the flooding process. If a watcher receives multiple location messages with the same Timestamp, it would choose the one who has smaller HTS to update its clue.
HTE (Hops to Expand) is assigned by a mobile sink to designate how many hops this location message can be flooded by a watcher, which is designed to avoid redundant overhead flooding. If HTE is set too big, the location message can be flooded too far which leads to much energy consumption for frequent message forwarding and clue updating. For a smallscale network, it is found that the transmission overhead is controllable and watchers can update clues timely when HTE is set to 2. A watcher minus 1 to the value of HTE before further flooding a location message, so, the value of HTE is decreasing during the location message flooding. If a watcher receives a location messages with the value of HTE is zero, it would discard this message after it updates its clue. The location message can be flooded by limited hops by using this method. Algorithm1 gives the process of location message flooding and clue updating. In the algorithm, LM is used to represent the location message and the dot after it represents the field in this message. Similarly, the dot after a clue represents the field in this clue. clue.TimeStamp = LM.TimeStamp; 4: clue.SinkID = LM.SinkID; 5: clue.NextID = LM.preID; 6: clue.HTS = LM.HTS; 7: if (HTE == 0) then 8: discards the LM; Flood the LM; 14: end if 15: else if (LM.Time == clue.Time) 16: if (LM.HTS < clue.HTS) 17: clue.SinkID = LM.SinkID; 18: clue.NextID = LM.preID; 19: clue.HTS = LM.HTS; 20: if (HTE == 0) then 21: discards the LM; 22: else 23: updates LM and broadcasts it 24: LM.PreID = NodeID; 25: LM.HTS = LM.(HTS+1); 26: LM.HTE = LM.(HTE-1); 27: flood the LM; 28: else 29: discards the LM; 30: end if 31: else if (LM.TimeStamp < clue.TimeStamp) 32: discards the LM; 33: end if Fig. 6 . gives an example how a watcher floods the location message and updates clue. In order to highlight the clue updating process, multiple clue items are given in each watcher. In CBDCR protocol, there is only one latest clue item stored in each watcher no matter how many mobile sinks in the network.
Algorithm 1 Location Message
In Fig. 6 ., a mobile sink moves nearby from watcher 1 to watcher 4, and broadcasts its location message at time T1 and time T2, respectively. The value of HTE in location message is set to 2.
At T1, the mobile sink broadcasts a location message, then watcher 1 receives this location message and updates its clue, then watcher 1 floods the updated location message to watcher 2 and watcher 4, both of which continues to flood this message as well as updates the clue, here, watcher 3 receives two location messages, one of them is from watcher 2, and the other one is from watcher 4, watcher 3 updates its clue by using the location message from watcher 2, whose value of HTS is 3, it means watcher 3 has three hops away from the mobile sink.
At T2, the mobile sink moves near to watcher 4, then it broadcasts a new location message. Watcher 4 receives this location message and updates its clue, then floods the updated location message to watcher 1 and watcher 3, both of which continues to flood this message as well as updates the clue, here, watcher 2 receives two location messages, one of them is from watcher 1, the other one is from watcher 3, watcher 2 updates its clue by using the location message from watcher 1. It should be pointed out that at T2, there is only one clue in watcher 1 and watcher 3 according to the CBDCR protocol, i.e. the below clue item in Fig. 6 , which is the recent one. Actually at T2, the value of Timestamp, NextHopID and HTS from watcher 1 is the same as from watcher 3.
In Fig. 6 ., the location message that flooded from watcher 4 to watcher 3 at T2 is given, when watcher 3 receives this message, it changes the value of HTS and HTE in it before further flooding.
E. THE BROADCASTING PERIOD FOR LOCATION MESSAGE
In this section, the proper period for a mobile sink to broadcast a location message will be analyzed. Assume that L is the distance between two adjacent nodes A and B in network, which is less than the node communication range in our network model. T is the time interval that a mobile sink needs to take moving from A to B in horizontal or vertical way. The mobile sink moves at a slow and constant speed v in network. So, T can be calculated as follows:
It is obviously that the farthest straight-line distance for a mobile sink moves from A to B in T is L, so a mobile sink cannot move beyond the communication range of a node at a speed v as long as the moving time it takes is less than T. T p is the period for a mobile sink to broadcast a location message. In the next, the factors that could influence the proper setting of T p which has an important influence on network overhead will be analyzed. If the setting of T p is too short, there will be many redundant location messages broadcasted in a short time interval, and if the setting of T p is too long, a previous D-watcher may not receive the recent location message broadcasted by the mobile sink, which leads to the clue updating interruption.
In fact, T p can be determined by HTE and T jointly in CBDCR protocol. A proper T p could be set as it satisfies (2):
It is noteworthy that in the case of T p < T, the mobile sink may broadcast its location message too frequently and there will be more transmission overhead in network. If T p > HTE × T, the D-watcher could not receive the recent location message for clue updating. As shown in Fig. 7 ., a mobile sink moves toward the horizontal direction and broadcasts its location message at T1. Here the value of HTE is set as 2 and T p is set as 3T (which is an improper value, we will explain it below). Node 3 receives the location message directly from the mobile sink and becomes a D-watcher. Then the new D-watcher floods the location message to its neighbors. Note that this message only can be flooded by limited 2 hops. Node 2, node 4, node 1, and node 5 all receive this message and become watchers.
Then after 3T time, the mobile sink starts to broadcast its new location message at T2. Node 6 receives the present location message directly from the mobile sink and so becomes a D-watcher who also floods it in further to its neighbors. At this time node 5, node 7, node 4, and node 8 all receive this message and become watchers. All the watchers update their clues and get the upstream and downstream relation between them.
By using the clues in those watchers, if the sensing data is sent to watcher 1, it forwards it to watcher 2, who in further forwards this data to watcher 3. In theory we hope watcher 3 can send this data to the mobile sink directly for being a D-watcher. But at this time for watcher 3, the mobile sink has already moved beyond its communication range, and it does not receive the recent location message from present D-watcher (watcher 6) for clue updating. In fact, node 4 and node 5 get the recent location message and update their clues other than watcher 3 (the previous D-watcher).
In conclusion, T p should be set less than (HTE × T) to ensure that the clue in the previous D-watcher could be updated timely to show a continuous route to the mobile sink.
F. CLUE BASED ROUTING
As shown in Fig. 8 ., a mobile sink is moving toward horizontal direction, in this case the HTE in a location message is set to 2, and the T p is set to 2T (which is correct), as the movement of the mobile sink, more and more nodes who receive the location message are becoming watchers, the sending data can always find a path to the mobile sink no matter how far it moves away as long as the updated clues can give a continuous hops to the mobile sink. With the present parameter settings, in Fig. 8 ., if a forwarded sensing data arrives at D-watcher 1 at some time [T1+T, T2], and it should be delivered to the mobile sink according to the clue in D-watcher 1, but at this moment the mobile sink has already moved beyond the transmission range of D-watcher 1, therefore it cannot deliver this data to the mobile sink directly, so, it stores this data and waits for a time interval (T p −T) to receive a new location message for clue updating. At T2, the mobile sink broadcasts its new location message, once D-watcher 1 received a new location message, it updates its clue and transfer the sensing data immediately. T p −T is taken as the maximum waiting time in CBDCR.
Most of the time, a sensing data can be forwarded to the mobile sink without delay. A mobile sink does not always move along a straight line for its random movement character. In other words, it does not always move beyond the transmission range of a watcher over a time T at a constant speed v. Fig. 9 . shows the routing path for the sensing data from data source node 1 to a mobile sink, note that all nodes could be watchers. In Fig. 9 ., the clues in watchers are equivalent to the routing tables, and the SinkID field is omitted for there is only one sink in this case. In Fig. 9 ., the green dotted line shows the trajectory of the mobile sink, clues in the watchers are shown on the right, from which it can be seen that there is a longer time interval between watcher 7 and watcher 8, this is because at the location near by watcher 10, the mobile sink takes a detour, then it sends a new location message which is flooded to watcher 8 when the HTE in it decreases to 0. During the routing process, once received the sensing data a watcher forwards it to the next watcher according to the NextHopID in its clue, until this data be forwarded to a D-watcher (watcher 4 in the case), then D-watcher 4 sends data to the mobile sink, the specific routing algorithm is shown in Algorithm 2. if (clue.NextHopID == SinkID) 3: Tries to construct the communication link with the mobile sink; 4: if construct the communication link failed 5: waits for a new LM for (T p -T); 6: updates its clue according to Algorithm1; 7: recursive Algorithm 2; 8: else 9: sends data to the mobile sink; 10: end if 11: else if (clue.NextHopID == watcherID) 12: sends data to the watcher; 13: end if 14: end algorithm
The above work shows that the CBDCR protocol is scalable and supports multiple mobile sinks in network, and the sensing data can be forwarded from data source to any mobile sink to complete the data collection in the scenario with multiple mobile sinks, which has a much higher packet delivery rate and a shorter average path length. Besides, it is still only one clue item stored in a watcher even though with multiple mobile sinks, when a watcher receives a new location message broadcasted by a different mobile sink, it will decides whether to update its clue or not, the main determining criterion is comparing the Timestamp between location message and its clue, if the Timestamp in this location message is more recent, the watcher accepts it and then updates its clue, for it means a new mobile sink has just passed by.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In the simulation, the network size is set from 6 × 6 to 20 × 20 (nodes), the distance between two adjacent 8482 VOLUME 4, 2016 nodes is 50m, and the communication range of each node is 60m, so each node has 2-4 neighbors in network. The mobile sink moves at a slow and constant speed of 5m/min. And the location message broadcasting period is set to 15min (T p = 1.5T). The HTE in location message is set to 2. The experiments are simulated in OMNeT++. The energy model used in simulation is introduced in section IV part A.
A. THE ENERGY MODEL
As shown in (3), in CBDCR protocol, the total energy cost in network consists of both the energy consumption in data forwarding and location message broadcasting.
Here E data is the energy consumption in data forwarding.
Assuming that the energy consumed in forwarding a data packet in network is E d , and there are n data packets need to be forwarded in a unit time, , so the value of E data can be gotten by (4) .
E message is the energy consumption for location message transmission. In CBDCR, the energy consumed in transmitting a location message is related to the number of watchers, assuming that the location message broadcasting period is T p , and there are w sensors receiving or transmitting this location message who then become the new watchers. T p is in inverse proportion to E message , the value of T p is bigger, and the energy consumption in network is lower. If the energy consumed for receiving or transmitting a location message is E l , the length of a location message is d a , E message can be gotten by (5) .
B. THE AVERAGE PATH LENGTH OVER TIME Fig.10 . shows the average path length for a sensing data from data source to the mobile sink(s) changes over time in a 10 × 10 network, it can be seen that, during the earlier stage of the network, the average path length is relatively longer due to less clues in network, then it becomes shorter as more and more clues get updated, and it is little changed after a period of time. Fig.10 . also shows that the overall average path length becomes shorter when having more mobile sinks in network. The reason is that, when the mobile sink(s) enters the network, it first broadcasts its location message to the whole network, all nodes that receive this message for the first time can get the general location of the mobile sink according to the reverse path a message flooded to it. As the movement of mobile sink(s), more watchers and clues are generated and updated in network, CBDCR protocol starts to show increasing impact, and the sensing data can be forwarded to the mobile sink with shorter average path length. 
C. THE AVERAGE PATH LENGTH OVER NETWORK SIZE
As shown in Fig. 11 ., in CBDCR, the average path length for data forwarding becomes longer as the network size increases, and it can shorten the average path length by using multiple mobile sinks in network. This is because the sensing data can get more forwarding paths by using clues in watchers, and choose the most recent clue to find a mobile sink. 
D. THE ENERGY CONSUMPTION IN NETWORK OVER NETWORK SIZE
From Fig. 12 . it can be seen that, the energy consumption in network increases over network size, and when there is only one mobile sink in network, the energy consumption is significantly higher than that with multiple mobile sinks.
FIGURE 12.
The energy consumption in network over network size.
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After detailed analysis, it is found that since the average path length in network with one mobile sink is longer than that with multiple mobile sinks, and the packet length of a sensing data is larger than a location message, so the energy consumption in data forwarding is much more than in location message broadcasting, which takes a significant proportion in the total energy consumption. It also shows little difference for energy consumption in network with two mobile sinks and with three mobile sinks for both the case having less difference in the average path length.
E. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON WITH SINKTRAIL
In this part, simulations are implemented to compare the performance in both CBDCR protocol and classic SinkTrail protocol over different network size with one mobile sink in network. Fig. 13. and Fig. 14. show the average path length and the energy consumption in network over network size in CBDCR and SinkTrail, respectively. It can be seen from Fig. 13 . that the average path length in both two protocols increase as the network size increases, this is because the increasing network size can enlarge the average distance for any data source in network to transmit a sensing data to a mobile sink. And, the average path length in CBDCR is just slightly longer than that in SinkTrail, for the reason that a mobile sink moves randomly and broadcasts its location message by limited hops in CBDCR which leads to most of the nodes do not get enough clues to find the mobile sink in the earlier stage of network running.
Besides, Fig. 14. shows that the total energy consumption in CBDCR protocol is obviously lower than that in SinkTrail, this is because in SinkTrail, the location message (called trail message in SinkTrail protocol) is always broadcasted to the entire network whereas in CBDCR the location message is only transmitted by limited 2 hops, which in further causes a lot of energy consumption on broadcasting trail message in SinkTrail according to the energy model.
F. OVERHEAD ANALYSIS WITH MULTIPLE MOBILE SINKS IN NETWORK
In this part, overhead analysis between CBDCR protocol and classic SinkTrail protocol is completed with multiple mobile sinks in network, Fig. 15 . shows that the overhead increases over time.
FIGURE 15. Overhead analysis between CBDCR and SinkTrail
For the location message in CBDCR includes more information, the frame length of it is longer than that of trail message in SinkTrail, and at the beginning of network, since both CBDCR protocol and SinkTrail protocol broadcast their messages to the whole network, the overhead in CBDCR is higher than that in SinkTrail. After the time around 100 minutes, SinkTrail generates more overhead than that in CBDCR, the reason is that the trail messages in SinkTrail are always broadcasted to the whole network whereas the location messages in CBDCR are only flooded by limited hops. Fig. 16 . shows the effect of HTE change on overhead, in this experiment the network size is 10×10 nodes and there is only one mobile sink in network. It can be seen that, the overhead in network increases over time, and it increases dramatically as the value of HTE plus 1. This is because increasing the value of HTE means enlarging the location message flooded areas in network.
G. THE EFFECT OF HTE CHANGE ON OVERHEAD
In current network size, when the value of HTE is set to 5, the overhead in network grows rapidly at first and then changes gently. On further analysis, it is found that the rapid growth part of the curve shows that the mobile sink may move around at the central of the network, so the location message it sends can be flooded to 5 hops away from it, whereas the gentle change part of the curve shows that some flooded messages may encounter the network edge for the mobile sink could move near to the edge of the network at some time. This phenomenon happens more when the network scale is small while the value of HTE is big.
H. DISCUSSION
The value of location message broadcasting period T p can affect the real-time performance of network, in theory the value of it is less than HTE × T is better, whereas in the experiment, it is found that when T p ≥ 2T, it will cause data forwarding delay while the network overhead can be reduced, and when T p < T, the network overhead is too high. The value of T p = 1.5T in our simulation shows a good compromise between the transmission overhead and energy consumption.
In fact, the value of T p can be set according to specific application requirements, for example, in some monitoring applications, the network needs higher energy requirements and lower real-time requirements, the value of the T p can be raised. Therefore CBDCR protocol is applicable to delay tolerant sensor networks which are increasing in recent years [28] , it is a new branch of WSNs, which have characteristics include the limited energy, long or variable delay, low computation capability, small storage, narrow bandwidth, short communication range and the intermittent connectivity that end-to-end paths do not always exists in network.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a clue based data collection routing (CBDCR) protocol for mobile sensor networks is developed to both reduce the overhead and balance the network energy consumption. In CBDCR, the mobile sink moves randomly other than along pre-designed trajectories, and it only broadcasts its location messages by limited hops instead of the whole network to show its location. The sensing data can be efficiently forwarded to the sink according to its location information. We conducted comprehensive simulations to evaluate the performance of CBDCR, which demonstrate the algorithm effectiveness. One future direction of this work is how to make the multiple mobile sinks to collect data cooperatively, and to apply an energy consumption model considering both transmission and computing energy consumptions [29] , [30] .
